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NDLS Update is a weekly email newsletter of news, events, and opportunities for Law School faculty
and staff. For daily NDLS news and updates, please visit Today@NDLS.
Week of June 10, 2014
News and Notes
RESCHEDULED: Staff Picnic Beach Party is now THURS., JUNE 12 on the South Quad.
Staff lunch provided by Dean Newton Friday, June 13 at 12:00pm in Room 2130.
Bruce Huber is featured on the ND News as ND Expert: New carbon emission rule targets existing
plants, will result in lawsuits.
Joe Bauer talks about the Apple/Beats Deal in the Roll Call Technocrat blog entry Apple/Beats Deal
Visits Washington First on May 29.
Peg Brinig and Nicole Garnett‘s book Lost Classroom, Lost Community: Catholic Schools’
Importance in Urban America” (University of Chicago Press) was reviewed in the National Catholic
Reporter on June 3.
Colleen Baker organized the workshop on “Legal Arrangements for Cross-border Resolution and
Liquidity in OTC Derivative Markets: Theoretical Insights from A Legal Theory of Finance and Other
Contemporary Perspectives” held at the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago June 16-17.
Jennifer Mason McAward’s speech The Civil Rights Legacy of Fr. Theodore M. Hesburgh, C.S.C.
has been published in the latest issue of The Notre Dame Journal of Law, Ethics and Public Policy.
Reminder that email is Going Google on June 17. Watch for information from Dan Manier.
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Happy Birthday this week to Jimmy Gurulé (June 14) and A.J. Bellia (June 16).
Hav e a submission f or The NDLS Update? Send an email by  noon on Thursday  f or inclusion the f ollowing Tuesday , to libnews@nd.edu, or
contact NDLS Update editors Susan Good or Jody Klontz. 
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